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ABSTRACT: The asthmatic response to the common cold is highly variable, and early

characteristics that predict worsening of asthma control following a cold have not been identified.

In this prospective multicentric cohort study of 413 adult subjects with asthma, the mini-Asthma

Control Questionnaire (mini-ACQ) was used to quantify changes in asthma control and the

Wisconsin Upper Respiratory Symptom Survey-21 (WURSS-21) to measure cold severity.

Univariate and multivariable models were used to examine demographic, physiological,

serological and cold-related characteristics for their relationship to changes in asthma control

following a cold.

Clinically significant worsening of asthma control was observed following a cold (mean¡SD

increase in mini-ACQ score of 0.69¡0.93). Univariate analysis demonstrated that season, centre

location, cold duration and cold severity measurements were all associated with a change in

asthma control. Multivariable analysis of the covariates available within the first 2 days of cold

onset revealed that the day 2 and cumulative sum of day 1 and 2 WURSS-21 scores were

significant predictors of the subsequent changes in asthma control.

In asthmatic subjects, cold severity within the first 2 days can be used to predict subsequent

changes in asthma control. This information may help clinicians prevent deterioration in asthma

control following a cold.
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R
espiratory tract infections (including the
common cold) have been associated with
increased asthma symptoms, exacerba-

tions and hospitalisations [1–4]. Recent prospec-
tive longitudinal cohort studies in asthmatic
adults have also documented an association
between respiratory tract infection and worsen-
ing asthma symptoms, decline in lung function
and asthma exacerbations [5–9]. For each of these
end-points, there was a highly variable clinical
response to respiratory tract infection. In the
controlled research setting of an experimental
rhinoviral infection, asthmatic subjects also
demonstrated a variable clinical, pathological
and physiological response [10–18]. Despite
documentation of an acute upper respiratory
infection, asthma symptoms ranged from none to
severe. Although these studies observed a highly
variable post-cold clinical course, none attempted

to identify patient or cold episode characteristics
that predict a subsequent change in asthma
control. Given the current emphasis on measur-
ing asthma control in the National Asthma
Education and Prevention Program Expert
Panel Report 3 guidelines [2], improved under-
standing of the effect of a cold on asthma control
is needed.

The Post-cold Asthma Control and Exacerbation
(PAX) study was designed to identify early
characteristics that predict subsequent worsening
of asthma control following a cold. This was a
multicentric prospective cohort study in adult
subjects with mild-to-moderate persistent asthma
aimed at defining the prospective incidence of
natural colds in asthmatics and identifying early
predictors of the changes in asthma control
following a cold. It was postulated that patient
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and cold episode characteristics would predict a subsequent
worsening of asthma control. In order to examine this
hypothesis, use was made of the Asthma Control
Questionnaire (ACQ) without lung function, referred to as
the mini-ACQ [19], to quantify the cold-induced change in
asthma control and multivariable modelling to identify unique
predictors of the change in asthma control following the onset
of a cold.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Details of material and methods are provided in the online
supplementary material.

Study design
The PAX study was a multicentric prospective cohort study
that recruited subjects with mild-to-moderate persistent
asthma between January 2005 and April 2006. This study
recruited subjects that had been screened for the Long-Acting
Beta Agonist Response by Genotype (LARGE) study per-
formed by the National Institutes of Health Asthma Clinical
Research Network. At study entry, informed consent was
obtained, and this was followed by acquisition of demographic
information, completion of questionnaires, spirometry, serum
collection and administration of the entry mini-ACQ [19]. At
the onset of a self-identified cold, the subject notified the study
coordinator so that the mini-ACQ scores could be obtained 7
and 14 days after cold onset. Since asthma control and mini-
ACQ score may fluctuate over time, and it was planned to
follow subjects for .1 yr, mini-ACQ scores were acquired
periodically (every ,8 weeks) to serve as a recent pre-cold
mini-ACQ score for comparison with subsequent post-cold
mini-ACQ scores. The mini-ACQ was used to quantify asthma
control, with the minimal important difference (MID) being a
change of 0.5 (figs. S1 and S2 of online supplementary
material) [19–22]. The Wisconsin Upper Respiratory
Symptom Survey-21 (WURSS-21) questionnaire was used to
quantify severity of cold symptoms and functional impair-
ment, with the MID being a change of 9.48 (fig. S3 of online
supplementary material) [23, 24]. The PAX cold questionnaire
was used to assess a subject’s prior cold history and consisted
of four questions related to previous annual cold frequency,
severity of colds, frequency of cold-induced asthma symptoms
and severity of cold-induced asthma symptoms (fig. S4 of
online supplementary material). Each centre’s Institutional
Review Board approved the protocol.

Statistical analysis
In order to compare WURSS-21 scores by day, an independent-
sample unpaired t-test was used. The pre-cold and day 7 and
14 post-cold mini-ACQ scores were compared using repeated-
measures ANOVA. Covariates associated with the change
between pre-cold and day 7 post-cold mini-ACQ score were
identified using an independent or paired t-test, repeated-
measures ANOVA and Pearson’s correlation. For all compar-
isons, a p-value of ,0.05 was considered significant. The
covariates with an association (p,0.05) with a change in
asthma control that could be obtained within the first 2 days of
cold onset were then analysed using generalised estimating
equations [25]. Additional details regarding the statistical
analysis are included in the online supplementary material.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the cold cohort
The entire PAX study population comprised 413 subjects with
mild-to-moderate persistent asthma. Of these 413 subjects, 134
(32.4%) had a least one self-reported cold and constituted the
cold cohort. The baseline demographic and clinical character-
istics of the cold cohort are shown in table 1. The cold cohort
was indistinguishable from those that did not have a cold (the
non-cold cohort) in terms of sex, race or ethnicity, age, centre
location of enrolment, pre-bronchodilator lung function, serum
immunoglobulin (Ig) E concentrations, atopic status and prior
tobacco use. Compared to the non-cold cohort, the cold cohort
exhibited a lower initial mini-ACQ score (mean¡SD 1.04¡0.77
versus 1.22¡0.79; p50.04), indicating that the cold cohort
showed slightly better asthma control at study entry.

Further characterisation of the 134 subjects in the cold cohort
demonstrated that 89 (66.4%) subjects had only one cold and 45
(33.6%) had multiple colds (table 2). In order to assess the
relationship between prior cold episodes and asthma symp-
toms, the PAX cold questionnaire was administered. Subjects
recalled a history of 2.51 colds every year (questionnaire range
1–8), that their colds were of ‘‘moderate’’ severity, that colds
‘‘sometimes’’ to ‘‘usually’’ made their asthma symptoms worse
and that their asthma was of ‘‘moderate’’ severity when a cold
worsened their asthma.

TABLE 1 Demographic characteristics of cold cohort

Subjects n 134

Females 93 (69.4)

Race or ethnicity#

White, non-Hispanic 100 (74.6)

Black, non-Hispanic 19 (14.2)

Hispanic 8 (6.0)

Other 7 (5.2)

Age yrs 38.7¡11.7

Subjects at centre"

Boston, MA 25 (18.7)

Denver, CO 18 (13.4)

Madison, WI 29 (21.6)

San Diego, CA 11 (8.2)

San Francisco, CA 17 (12.7)

Saint Louis, MO 16 (11.9)

Winston-Salem, NC 18 (13.4)

Pre-bronchodilator FEV1

L 2.69¡0.73

% pred 80.0¡14.5

Total serum IgE IU?mL-1 99.6 (115)+

Atopic1 56 (96.6)

Prior tobacco use# 26 (19.4)

Entry mini-ACQ scoree 1.04¡0.77

Data are presented as mean¡ SD or n (%), unless otherwise indicated.

FEV1: forced expiratory volume in one second; % pred: % predicted;

Ig: immunoglobulin; ACQ: Asthma Control Questionnaire. #: self-reported;
": all USA; +: geometric mean (percentage coefficient of variation), n5132;
1: n558; e: scores can range from 0 (no symptoms) to 6 (severe symptoms),

n5125.
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Incidence of cold episodes
For all 413 subjects in the PAX study, there were a total of 211
cold episodes over a total of 149.4 subject-yrs of follow-up. The
overall incidence of colds per subject-year of follow-up for the
entire study population was 1.41 (range 1.11 (Winston-Salem,
NC)–1.85 (Madison, WI)). In order to determine the incidence
of cold episodes by season, 4-month intervals were chosen
such that the November to February interval would corre-
spond to a typical cold season. Approximately half (44%) of the
211 cold episodes occurred during the winter season, when the
cold incidence was 2.05 colds?subject-yr-1 (table 3). The mean
time from study entry to onset of a cold was 4 months, and the
duration of cold was ,1 week (mean¡SD 7.2¡4.4 days).

Measurement of cold severity
The WURSS-21, an illness-specific quality-of-life instrument,
was used to measure severity of cold symptoms (range 0–140,
with higher scores indicating more symptoms and functional
impairment) [23, 24]. Since asthma subjects may exhibit
symptoms that could elevate the WURSS-21 score independent
of a cold, WURSS-21 scores were compared between asth-
matics with and without colds. Compared to asthmatics
without a cold, those with a cold demonstrated a significant
increase in their daily WURSS-21 scores to day 13 (fig. 1a).
Furthermore, the magnitude of this increase was greater than
the MID of the WURSS-21 (9.48). The subjects with a cold also
showed a significantly higher peak and cumulative sum of
days 1–2, days 1–4 and days 1–7 WURSS-21 scores (fig. 1b).
Compared to baseline rescue salbutamol use (0.57¡0.94 puffs N

day-1), there was a significant increase on days 1–7 following
cold onset, with the highest mean daily use occurring 4 days
after the onset of the cold (2.02¡2.56 puffs?day-1).

Measurement of asthma control following a cold
In order to quantify the change in asthma control following the
onset of a cold, use was made of the mini-ACQ, an instrument
used to measure asthma control, with higher scores indicating
worse asthma control [19–22]. The mean change between the
pre-cold mini-ACQ score and the day 7 post-cold mini-ACQ
score was 0.69¡0.93, representing a change greater than the
MID of the mini-ACQ (0.5). Although the day 14 post-cold mini-
ACQ score remained significantly increased over the pre-cold
mini-ACQ score, the difference was below the MID (0.26¡0.84;
fig. 2). In a subgroup of cold episodes that were associated with
a subsequent asthma exacerbation (n527), the mean change
between pre-cold and both day 7 and 14 post-cold mini-ACQ
scores was even more pronounced and remained greater than
the MID at both-time points (1.41¡1.08 and 1.09¡1.26,
respectively). For complete analysis of the demographic and
cold episode characteristics of the subjects without and with a
post-cold exacerbation, see the online supplementary material
(Results section and tables S1–S3).

Characteristics that predict changes in asthma control
Demographic, physiological, serological and cold episode
characteristics were examined in order to identify character-
istics that were associated with a change in asthma control
following a cold. Season of cold onset, centre location and
duration of cold were associated with a change in asthma
control. In addition, peak rescue salbutamol use, cumulative
rescue salbutamol use on days 1–4 and 1–7, and all WURSS-21

scores (except for day 1) were associated with a change in
asthma control following a cold (table 4). No associations were
found with sex, race or ethnicity, age, forced expiratory
volume in one second (absolute or percentage predicted), IgE
concentration, atopic status, prior tobacco use, previous cold
frequency, severity of previous colds, frequency of cold-
induced asthma symptoms, severity of cold-induced asthma
symptoms, day 1 rescue salbutamol use, day 2 rescue
salbutamol use, cumulative rescue salbutamol use on days 1–
2 or concurrent treatment (inhaled corticosteroids with or
without long-acting b-agonists) regimens (p.0.10).

Since the present goal was to identify early characteristics that
predict a change in post-cold asthma control, the covariates in
the multivariable models were limited to those that could be
collected during the first 48 h of a cold: season of onset, centre
location, day 1 WURSS-21 score, day 2 WURSS-21 score, and
sum of days 1–2 WURSS-21 score. Season of onset and
centre location were collapsed into fewer categories (season:
March–October versus November–February; centre location:
Eastern versus Central/Mountain versus Pacific time zone).
Accordingly, three multivariable models were generated for day
1, day 2 and the sum of days 1–2 WURSS-21 scores, each also
including season of onset and centre location. The day 1
WURSS-21 score, season of onset and centre location covariates
were nonsignificant predictors of a change in asthma control
(p.0.05). The day 2 WURSS-21 score was a significant predictor
of a change in the day 7 post-cold mini-ACQ score (p50.0009;
estimate50.012; SEM 0.004; 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.005–
0.019), indicating that, for every 1-point increase in day 2
WURSS-21 score, there is a predicted 0.01-point increase in the
pre-cold to day 7 post-cold change in mini-ACQ score. The sum
of days 1–2 WURSS-21 score was also a significant predictor
(p50.009; estimate50.005; SEM 0.002; 95% CI 0.001–0.009),
indicating that, for every 1-point increase in the sum of days
1–2 WURSS-21 score, there is a predicted 0.005-point increase in
the pre-cold to day 7 post-cold change in mini-ACQ score.

The aim of the present study was to select the best early cold
characteristics for predicting a change in mini-ACQ score

TABLE 2 Characteristics of the cold cohort

Subjects n 134

Reported colds per subject

1 89 (66.4)

2 24 (17.9)

3 13 (9.7)

4 6 (4.5)

5 1 (0.7)

6 1 (0.7)

PAX cold questionnaire responses#

Colds per year 2.51¡1.55

Severity of previous colds" 3.05¡0.76

Frequency of cold-induced asthma symptoms+ 3.64¡1.10

Severity of cold-induced asthma symptoms1 3.01¡0.87

Data are presented as mean¡SD or n (%), unless otherwise indicated. PAX:

Post-cold Asthma Control and Exacerbation. #: n576; ": scores can range from

1 (extremely mild) to 6 (extremely severe); +: scores can range from 1 (never) to

5 (always); 1: scores can range from 1 (extremely mild) to 6 (extremely severe).
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using season of onset, centre location, day 1 WURSS-21 score,
day 2 WURSS-21 score and sum of days 1–2 WURSS-21 score.
Therefore, a stepwise approach was used, and, after creating
the marginal models, only day 2 and sum of days 1–2 WURSS-
21 scores were significant predictors (p50.0009 and 0.0038,
respectively). Given the high correlation between the day 2 and
sum of days 1–2 WURSS-21 scores, both were not included in
the same model. The quasi-likelihood under the independence
model criterion (QICu) for both the day 2 and sum of days 1–2
models were 53.0, indicating that both models fit the data
equally well. A correlation structure that makes no assump-
tions about the relationship between pairs of observations from
the same participant was selected for both models using the
QIC statistic. Again, both models performed equally. It is
concluded that the day 2 (p50.0003; estimate50.0129; 95% CI
0.0059–0.0198) and the sum of days 1–2 WURSS-21 scores
(p50.0030; estimate50.0061; 95% CI 0.0021–0.0101) were early
cold characteristics that predicted changes in asthma control.

DISCUSSION
The results of the present multicentric prospective cohort study
indicate that the severity of a cold measured within the first
2 days following cold-onset is a unique predictor of subsequent
worsening of asthma control. It was identified that the day 2 and
cumulative sum of days 1–2 WURSS-21 scores predicted post-
cold worsening of asthma control. The WURSS-21 score is the
cumulative sum of 20 Likert scale answers that can be obtained
from the asthma subject relatively quickly. Although it is
proposed that both WURSS-21 scores could be used in the
future, the day 2 WURSS-21 score may be more practical since it
requires only one collection time-point. The present multivariate
modelling indicated that a day 2 WURSS-21 score of 50
predicted a 0.5-point increase in mini-ACQ score. Since a
change of 0.5 is the MID of the mini-ACQ, asthma subjects with
a day 2 WURSS-21 score of .50 are at increased risk of a
clinically significant worsening of their asthma control.

To the current authors’ knowledge, the present study
represents the largest prospective cohort study of colds in
adult asthmatics, and is the first multicentric study performed.

The seven centres enrolled 413 asthmatics and accrued a total
of 149.3 subject-yrs of follow-up. The overall cold incidence
per subject-year of follow-up was 1.4, which is similar to
previous prospective reports (range 1.2–6.7) [5–9, 26]. The
variability in these rates probably reflects different geographi-
cal locations and season of follow-up, as well as different
criteria for cold identification. In order to avoid over-reporting
of cold episodes, the present subjects were specifically
instructed not to report a cold if they were only experiencing
asthma or allergy symptoms. In order to avoid under-reporting
of colds, it was not required that the subject meet any
additional criteria other than replying ‘‘yes’’ to the cold
question, ‘‘Do you have a cold today?’’. Even though the
study coordinators regularly queried the subjects regarding
cold episodes, cold episodes may have been under-reported
due to incomplete diary information. Given the multicentric
nature of the present study, large sample size, long follow-up
times that spanned all seasons, and efforts to avoid under- and
over-reporting, the present authors feel that the incidence of
approximately one and a half prospectively identified colds
per year is accurate.

TABLE 3 Incidence of cold episodes

Episodes n (%) Incidence colds?subject-yr-1

Total 211 1.41

Centre#

Boston, MA 39 (18.5) 1.30

Denver, CO 31 (14.7) 1.48

Madison, WI 50 (23.7) 1.85

San Diego, CA 16 (7.6) 1.13

San Francisco, CA 28 (13.3) 1.47

Saint Louis, MO 23 (10.9) 1.40

Winston-Salem, NC 24 (11.4) 1.11

Season

November–February 93 (44.1) 2.05

March–June 61 (28.9) 1.15

July–October 57 (27.0) 1.12

#: all USA.
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FIGURE 1. Wisconsin Upper Respiratory Symptom Survey-21 (WURSS-21)

scores for asthmatics with and without colds: a) daily scores ($: with cold (n544,

31, 9 and 1 on day 1, 7, 14 and 23, respectively); #: without cold (n526, 26, 16 and

0 on day 1, 7, 14 and 23, respectively)); and b) peak and cumulative scores (&: with

cold (n544); h: without cold (n526)). Day 1 indicates the day of cold onset. Data

are presented as mean¡SD. Asthmatics with a cold demonstrated an increased

WURSS-21 score. *: p,0.05 (independent-groups t-test).
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Since the present study is the first to identify predictors of a
change in asthma control following a naturally occurring cold,
direct comparison with the literature is not possible. Three
experimental rhinoviral inoculation studies attempted to
identify characteristics of asthmatics that were associated with
a more severe post-viral course and two found no distinguish-
ing factors [12, 16]. In the third study, asthmatic subjects with a
high pre-inoculation IgE concentration (.124 IU?mL-1) show-
ed more cold-induced lower respiratory tract symptoms [18].
This study was limited by a small sample size (n56 and 10 in
the high and low IgE cohorts, respectively) and post-hoc
dichotomisation of individuals according to a relatively
arbitrary IgE concentration. No association between IgE
concentration and change in asthma control was identified in
the present univariate analysis (p50.83). IgE concentrations
were measured at study entry, an average of 4 months prior to
cold onset. Accordingly, the possibility cannot be excluded that
IgE concentrations measured closer to this cold onset might
predict changes in asthma control. However, IgE concentra-
tions are relatively stable over this time frame [27, 28], and thus
it is unlikely that additional measurements would identify IgE
concentrations as a significant predictor of a change in asthma
control following a cold.

The clinical responsiveness of the mini-ACQ for measuring
changes in asthma control has been validated in asthmatics
with and without stable disease [19, 21]. Compared with the
pre-cold mini-ACQ score, the increase in the day 7 post-cold
mini-ACQ score was significant and greater than the MID. This
clinically significant worsening of asthma control was transient
since the increase in the day 14 post-cold mini-ACQ score was
less than the MID. This temporal change in asthma control
corresponds to the temporal change in asthma symptoms, lung
function and airway inflammatory parameters found in
previous reports following a natural cold or experimental
rhinoviral infection [10–16, 18, 29]. The change in mini-ACQ

score following a cold was greater in the cohort with a post-
cold asthma exacerbation, and the magnitude of this increase
was greater than the MID. Collectively, these data suggest that
the mini-ACQ is responsive to changes in asthma control
following the onset of a cold and support its use as an end-
point in future studies.

Cold severity in asthmatics was measured using the WURSS-
21, a survey that has been validated in 151 subjects [24].
Compared to the WURSS-21 scores in this previous report, the
WURSS-21 scores of the present cohort of asthmatics rose and
fell in an identical fashion; however, the day 1 and peak
WURSS-21 scores appeared to be ,20% lower and the
dispersion was approximately two times greater. This may
be related to the present smaller sample size or the inclusion
of subjects with less severe colds, since less stringent cold
identification criteria were purposely employed. Alternatively,
the validation study WURSS-21 scores may be somewhat
overestimated if, as stated by the authors, their colds were
longer and more severe compared to those in previous studies
[24]. To support the use of the WURSS-21 in asthmatics, it was
demonstrated that the WURSS-21 scores of asthmatics changed
significantly following a self-reported cold, and the WURSS-21
scores in asthmatics without colds were very low and
displayed minimal day-to-day variability. Accordingly, the
present authors feel that the WURSS-21 can serve as a valuable
tool for the measurement of cold severity in asthmatics.

There are limitations of the present study regarding selection
criteria, study design and availability of data. The current
study excluded subjects with severe disease, a significant
smoking history, use of high-dose inhaled corticosteroids or a
history of life-threatening asthma. Therefore, the present
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FIGURE 2. Pre-cold and day 7 and 14 post-cold mini-Asthma Control

Questionnaire (mini-ACQ) scores for the cohort of cold subjects with complete

mini-ACQ data (n5128). Boxes represent median and interquartile range; vertical

bars represent the 95% confidence interval (#: outlier; mean¡SD scores were

0.83¡0.74, 1.51¡0.98 and 1.09¡0.87, respectively). Asthmatics with a cold

demonstrate worsening asthma control. ***: p,0.001; #: p50.001 (repeated-

measures ANOVA).

TABLE 4 Characteristics of colds associated with a
change in asthma control#

p-value

Characteristics of current colds

Season of onset" 0.05

Centre" 0.005

Duration of cold+ ,0.001

Rescue salbutamol use after cold onset1

Peak 0.001

Sum days 1–4 0.029

Sum days 1–7 0.004

WURSS-21 assessment of current colde

Day 1 0.0571

Day 2 ,0.0009

Peak ,0.0001

Sum days 1–2 0.0066

Sum days 1–4 0.0009

Sum days 1–7 ,0.0001

WURSS-21: Wisconsin Upper Respiratory Symptom Survey-21. #: change

between pre-cold and day 7 post-cold mini-Asthma Control Questionnaire

score; ": repeated-measures ANOVA (n5143); +: Pearson’s correlation

(n5127); 1: Pearson’s correlation (n567); e: generalised estimating equation

parameter estimates (n551).
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results cannot be generalised to asthmatics with these condi-
tions. The PAX study occurred within the ongoing LARGE
parent trial, in which asthmatic subjects receiving inhaled
corticosteroids were randomised to either placebo or long-
acting b-agonists; hence a confounding treatment effect may
exist. The PAX cold questionnaire and WURSS-21 data were
incomplete due to missing data and the introduction of these
questionnaires to the study after some of the cold episodes.
External validation of the identified predictors could not be
performed because the authors are unaware of any existing
data set that includes the required predictors and outcome
variables. Finally, microbiological specimens were not col-
lected during the cold episodes and so it is not possible to
determine the role of viral or bacterial respiratory tract
infections on post-cold asthma control.

In conclusion, it was identified that the day 2 and cumulative
sum of days 1–2 Wisconsin Upper Respiratory Symptom
Survey-21 scores could predict a post-cold worsening of
asthma control. These cold severity measurements may
provide an easy-to-use tool for providing important prognostic
information to the clinician. Thus clinicians may want to
include an assessment of cold severity together with a measure
of asthma control and adjust therapy according to the National
Asthma Education and Prevention Program guidelines.
Furthermore, utilisation of these predictors will aid in the
identification of patients at high risk of subsequent worsening
of asthma control and may thus be used to develop
stratification criteria for clinical or interventional studies
designed to modify asthma control following a cold.
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